Date:

June 27, 2017

To:

Interested Person

From:

Morgan Steele, Land Use Services
503-823-7731 / Morgan.Steele@portlandoregon.gov

NOTICE OF A TYPE II DECISION ON A PROPOSAL IN
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
The Bureau of Development Services has approved a proposal in your neighborhood. The mailed
copy of this document is only a summary of the decision. The reasons for the decision are included
in the version located on the BDS website https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bds/46429. Click on
the District Coalition then scroll to the relevant Neighborhood, and case number. If you disagree
with the decision, you can appeal. Information on how to do so is included at the end of this
decision.

CASE FILE NUMBER: LU 17-156961 GW
GENERAL INFORMATION
Applicant:

Carol Campagna | Equilon Enterprises, LLC
3800 NW Saint Helens Road
Portland, OR 97210
503/226-3571 | Carol.campagna@shell.com

Owner:

Equilon Enterprises, LLC
PO Box 4369
Houston, TX 77210-4369

Representative:

Noah Herlocker | Aecom
111 SW Columbia, Suite 1500
Portland, OR 97201
503/475-7021 | Noah.herlocker@aecom.com

Site Address:

3640 NW FRONT AVE

Legal Description:
Tax Account No.:
State ID No.:
Quarter Section:
Neighborhood:
Business District:
District Coalition:
Plan District:
Other Designations:
Zoning:

TL 300 0.73 ACRES, SECTION 20 1N 1E
R941200090, R941200165
1N1E20 00300
2525
Northwest Industrial, contact John Savory at 503-241-1921.
Northwest Industrial, contact chair@nwindustrial.org
Neighbors West/Northwest, contact Mark Sieber at 503-823-4212.
Guilds Lake Industrial Sanctuary
100-year Floodplain
Base Zone: Heavy Industrial (IH)
Overlay Zone: River Industrial (i)
GW – Greenway Review
Type II, an administrative decision with appeal to the Hearings Officer.

Case Type:
Procedure:
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Proposal:
The applicant’s proposal involves the systematic demolition of existing dock facilities, which
include a timber approach trestle, main pier structure, several buildings located along the main
pier, pipeway along the south side of the pier, two mooring dolphins, approximately 300 piles, and
two cranes. Work will also include bank stabilization above the ordinary high water line (OHWL) of
the Willamette River following removal of the approach trestle. No fill is proposed below the OHWL.
Work above the OHWL will begin with removal of the two cranes and any hazardous waste
materials. Following this, the dock structure will be removed from the top of the structure to the
base. All timber materials will be cut into lengths required for transport, segregated as necessary,
and transported for proper disposal or salvage at an Oregon Department of Environmental Qualityapproved upland disposal or salvage facility. Existing decommissioned fuel piping will be cut and
capped at the dock bulkhead (piping was cleaned in 2009; no product remains in the lines).
Containment structures will be constructed and used to prevent hazardous wastes and debris from
entering the river. Demolition waste will be placed in lined trucks or similar containment and
hauled off to an appropriate facility for disposal.
Once over-water structures have been cleared, all piles below the OHWL will be removed using
vibratory extraction, unless the pile is too decayed or short for the clamp to grip. Broken, short,
and/or decayed piles may be pulled using a clamshell or cut at the mudline and removed. Pilings
will not be broken off intentionally by twisting, bending, or other deformation. This will help reduce
the release of contaminants and wood debris to the water.
Work will also include bank stabilization activities above the OHWL of the river following removal of
the approach trestle. Piles located above the OHWL will be manually cut to within two inches of the
ground surface elevation. After piles are cut, debris (e.g., concrete, downed wood) present along the
riverbank will be removed along with concrete and asphalt material associated with the dock
bulkhead. A layer of clean bedding material will be placed along the riverbank along two transects,
approximately 10 feet wide each. The bedding material will provide suitable substrate for planting.
Structural fill, consisting of 12-inch, angular riprap, will be installed along each transect to
reinforce the bank against wave and wake damage. The riprap will match existing bank conditions.
Additionally, native plantings will be installed within the transects and throughout the site, along
the bank, to establish native cover.
The entirety of the site lies within the City’s River Industrial Greenway overlay zone. The Portland
Zoning Code requires Greenway Review for changes to structures in the water within the Greenway
Overlay zone (33.440.310(D)). In this case, the proposed dock demolition involves changes to
structures in water; therefore, the work must be approved through a Greenway Review.
Relevant Approval Criteria:
In order to be approved, this proposal must comply with the approval criteria of Title 33. The
relevant approval criteria are:

Section 33.440.350(A) – For all greenway reviews. The Willamette Greenway design
guidelines must be met for all greenway reviews.

Willamette Greenway Plan, Appendix C – Willamette Greenway Design Guidelines

Section 33.440.350(F) – Development Riverward of the Greenway Setback
Zoning Code Section 33.700.080 states that Land Use Review applications are reviewed under the
regulations in effect at the time the application was submitted, provided that the application is
complete at the time of submittal or complete within 180 days. This application was submitted on
April 19, 2017, and determined to be complete on May 3, 2017.

ANALYSIS
Site and Vicinity: The dock is located adjacent to 3640 NW Front Avenue and waterward of the
Gunderson manufacturing facility. The Gunderson site is approximately 100 acres, and is almost
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entirely paved or covered with manufacturing warehouse structures. The dock has a footprint of
approximately 23,000 square feet over the Willamette River, and is located within the Portland
Harbor Superfund Study Area (the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has been notified of
the proposed work). The surrounding area is primarily industrial and includes petroleum storage
and transfer, manufacturing, and railroad transportation facilities. Predominant land use within a
one-half mile radius of the site is industrial; however, a portion of the City of Portland's Forest Park
and limited residential land use falls upgradient and within this one-half mile.
Zoning: The Heavy Industrial zone provides areas where all kinds of industries may locate
including those not desirable in other zones due to their objectionable impacts or appearance. The
provisions of this zone allow this use; these provisions are not specifically addressed through this
Greenway Review.
The Greenway Overlay zones protect, conserve, enhance, and maintain the natural, scenic,
historical, economic, and recreational qualities of lands along Portland's rivers. The greenway
regulations implement the City's Willamette Greenway responsibilities as required by ORS 390.310
to 390.368, as well as the water quality performance standards of Metro’s Title 3. The purpose of
this land use review is to ensure compliance with the regulations of the greenway overlay zones.
The Guild’s Lake Industrial Sanctuary Plan District fosters the preservation and growth of this
premier industrial area adjacent to Portland’s central city. The regulations of this chapter do not
apply to this proposal.
Impact Analysis and Planting Plan: A full description of the proposal was provided on page two of
this report. The following describes the proposed construction management plan, Landscaping, and
monitoring proposal.
Construction Management Plan (CMP): As described in the narrative (Exhibit A.2) and shown on
Exhibit C.4, Construction Management Site Plan, to minimize impacts to surrounding wildlife and
habitat, the applicant proposes to do the following:


A pre-construction site inspection will be conducted to verify hazardous materials that
require abatement. Dock structures, equipment, and utilities that potentially contain
asbestos, lead, cadmium, and chromium-based paint; and equipment with PCB-containing
oils, chlorofluorocarbons, and mercury will be visually identified and segregated during
demolition, following industry standard protocol for hazardous material removal.



Construction activities that could result in material released to the water will be conducted
during the in-water work period for the Willamette River (July 1-October 31) to avoid and
minimize impacts to aquatic species that may be present during construction.



Debris containment Best Management Practices (BMPs) will be installed below the decking
of the dock prior to demolition to prevent material from falling into the water. BMPs may
consist of temporary scaffolding with suspended fine debris netting (e.g., plastic sheeting or
geotextile fabric) beneath the decking and/or flexifloat rafts covered with filter fabric or
plastic sheeting placed below the dock. The contractor will continually evaluate and/or
perform field checks to ensure the effectiveness of any containment BMPs. Any debris
captured by the debris netting or flexifloats will be removed and disposed of in an approved
upland location each day.



A floating containment boom equipped with a standard mesh drop screen approximately 24
inches wide will be installed downstream from the project to contain any incidental floating
material. Additional netting will be kept on-site and could be added to extend the length of
the debris skirt, if needed. The boom will be fastened to the shoreline and to an offshore
anchor. Any floating debris that is captured by the boom would be removed and disposed of
in an approved upland location each day.
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If required by state or federal permits, turbidity monitoring would be conducted throughout
the construction period. Water quality monitoring stations would be installed upstream and
downstream of the construction area to monitor background and compliance turbidity
levels, respectively. Location of monitoring stations and timing and frequency of turbidity
measurements would be in accordance with final permit requirements, if any are specified.



The following steps will be taken during pile removal to minimize sediment disturbance and
resuspension:
o

Install a floating surface boom to capture floating surface debris.

o

All equipment will be kept out of the water and piles will be gripped above the
waterline.

o

Pile extractions will occur during low water and low current conditions to the extent
practical.

o

Twisting and/or bending will not be used to dislodge piles.

o

Piles will be lifted slowly through the sediment and water column.

o

Piles will be placed in a containment basin on a barge deck without attempting to
clean or remove any adhering sediment.

o

All removed piles, floating debris, any sediment spilled on work surfaces, and all
containment supplies will be hauled off-site for disposal in a permitted upland
disposal site.



Petroleum products, chemicals, or other deleterious materials will not be allowed to enter
the water. Emergency spill response equipment will be available at all times, including
boats, oil booms, and oil-absorbing materials, should a spill occur.



Erosion control BMPs (e.g., sediment fencing, silt curtains, filter bag berms, etc.) will be
installed downslope of the streambank restoration areas to prevent movement of sediment
downslope to the river. BMPs will be inspected regularly and maintained until restoration is
complete.

Unavoidable Impacts:
Potential short-term (minutes to weeks), intermittent, and localized project effects on listed
salmonids may include minor acoustic disturbance from vibratory pile extraction; increases in
turbidity and suspended sediments; resuspension of sediment contaminants; and temporary
loss/disturbance of some benthic prey organisms. However, removal of the dock and pile
structures will result in long-term beneficial impacts to salmonids and their habitat by removing a
potential source of contaminants to the river; eliminating potential predator habitat and a source of
over-water shading; and improving fish passage near the shoreline. No significant indirect,
interrelated, interdependent, or cumulative effects on listed salmonids or their critical habitats
were identified.
Proposed Landscaping:
As described in the applicant’s narrative (Exhibit A.2) and shown on Exhibit C.11 and C.12, Bank
Restoration Site Plan, the applicant proposes to mitigate minor bank disturbance (removal of piles)
and satisfy the greenway landscaping standard by planting 325 native shrubs and 110 native trees
along the river bank throughout the site. Due to current site conditions, the applicant is proposing
to overplant to help ensure the minimum amount (30 trees and 300 shrubs) of required
landscaping is met.
Additionally, temporary irrigation, consisting of a dripline set on a timer, will be run along the top
of bank above the planting area. The timer will be set to water one hour in the morning and one
hour in the evening from approximately June to October (weather depending) of the first growing
season to help aid plant survival. The applicant will be responsible for monitoring operations;
plants that die will be replaced in kind.
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Land Use History: City records indicate that prior land use reviews include the following:
LU 02-133899 GW – Void/Withdrawn;
LU 05-103295 GW – Approval of new paint and blast building;
LU 07-130938 AD – Approval of an adjustment to parking lot landscaping and exterior
storage/work area screening;
LU 08-144841 AD – Approval of an extension to the Nonconforming Upgrade Option 2 compliance
period for the installation of the greenway landscape plantings.
This proposal has no effect on prior land use reviews.
Agency Review: A “Notice of Proposal in Your Neighborhood” was mailed May 9, 2017. The
following Bureaus have responded with no issues or concerns:
• Urban Forestry
• Fire Bureau
• Bureau of Transportation
The Bureau of Environmental Services responded with the following comment: BES does not object
to approval of the greenway review application. The proposed development will be subject to BES
standards and requirements during the permit review process. However, BES has provided specific
recommendations to BDS related to mitigation for impacts to the greenway. Please see Exhibit E-1
for additional details.
The Bureau of Development Services – Site Development responded with the following comment:
The site is located in the 100-year floodplain. All development in the floodplain is subject to the
applicable requirements of Chapter 24.50, Flood Hazards, and in particular, the balanced cut and
fill requirement. No fill may be placed at or below this elevation without at least an equal amount of
compensating excavation. Site Development takes no exception to the pile and dock removal as
shown. Documentation and/or analysis demonstrating the balanced cut and fill requirements of
PCC 24.50 are met will be required at the time of permit review. Please see Exhibit E-2 for
additional details.
The Bureau of Development Services – Life Safety responded with the following comment: A
separate Building Permit is required for the work proposed and the proposal must be designed to
meet all applicable building codes and ordinances. In regard to phasing the work: Alternative
methods and materials may be approved by the Administrative Building Code Appeal Board. Please
see Exhibit E-2.1 for additional details.
Neighborhood Review: A Notice of Proposal in Your Neighborhood was mailed on May 9, 2017. No
written responses have been received from either the Neighborhood Association or notified property
owners in response to the proposal.

ZONING CODE APPROVAL CRITERIA
Title 33.440.350 Approval Criteria for Greenway Review
The approval criteria for a greenway review have been divided by location or situation. The
divisions are not exclusive; a proposal must comply with all of the approval criteria that apply to
the site. A greenway review application will be approved if the review body finds that the applicant
has shown that all of the approval criteria are met.
Findings: The approval criteria which apply to the dock demolition are found in Section
33.440.350. The applicant has provided findings for these approval criteria and BDS Land
Use Services staff has revised these findings or added conditions, where necessary to meet
the approval criteria.
A. For all greenway reviews. The Willamette Greenway design guidelines must be met
for all greenway reviews.
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Findings: The Willamette Greenway Design Guidelines address the quality of the
environment along the river and require public and private developments to complement
and enhance the riverbank area. A complete description of the Design Guidelines and their
applicability is provided in Appendix C of the Willamette Greenway Plan.
The Design Guidelines are grouped in a series of eight Issues as discussed below. The
Guidelines have been regrouped according to similarity of Issues:
Issue A. Relationship of Structures to the Greenway Setback Area: This issue “applies to all
but river-dependent and river-related industrial use applications for Greenway Approval, when
the Greenway Trail is shown on the property in the Willamette Greenway Plan.” These
guidelines call for complementary design and orientation of structures so that the greenway
setback area is enhanced:
1.
Structure Design
2.
Structure Alignment
Issue B. Public Access: This issue “applies to all but river-dependent and river-related
industrial use applications for Greenway Approval, when the Greenway Trail is shown on the
property in the Willamette Greenway Plan.” These guidelines call for the integration of the
Greenway Trail into new development, as well as the provision of features such as viewpoints,
plazas, or view corridors:
1.
Public Access
2.
Separation and Screening
3.
Signage
4.
Access to Water’s Edge
Issue F. Alignment of Greenway Trail: This issue “applies to all applications for Greenway
Approval with the Greenway Trail shown on the property in the Willamette Greenway Plan.”
These guidelines provide direction for the proper alignment of the greenway trail, including
special consideration for existing habitat protection and physical features in the area of the
proposed alignment:
1.
Year-round Use
2.
Habitat Protection
3.
Alignment
Findings: The Willamette Greenway Plan does not show the Greenway Trail on this site.
Therefore, Issues A, B, and F are not applicable.
Issue C. Natural Riverbank and Riparian Habitat: This issue “applies to situations where the
river bank is in a natural state, or has significant wildlife habitat, as determined by the wildlife
habitat inventory.” These guidelines call for the preservation and enhancement of natural
banks and areas with riparian habitat:
1.
Natural Riverbanks
2.
Riparian Habitat
Findings: Currently, the riverbank is heavily modified and armored and not in a natural
state. Additionally, the Lower River Wildlife Habitat Inventory wildlife habitat in this area
has a rank of V (lowest rank). Therefore, Issue C is not applicable.
Issue D. Riverbank Stabilization Treatments: This Issue “applies to all applications for
Greenway Approval.” This guideline promotes bank treatments for upland developments that
enhance the appearance of the riverbank, promote public access to the river, and incorporate
the use of vegetation where possible:
1.
Riverbank Enhancement
Findings: To aid in bank stabilization after dock removal, the applicant proposes to install
structural fill, consisting of 12-inch, angular riprap, to reinforce the bank against wave and
wake damage. The riprap will match existing bank conditions. Additionally, a layer of clean
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bedding material and native plantings (325 shrubs and 110 trees) will be installed
throughout the site on top of the riprap, providing bank stabilization and visual
enhancement of the riverbank, over time, as the plantings mature.
The current state of the riverbank consists of large, angular riprap, chunks of concrete, and
non-native, invasive butterfly bush (Buddleia davidii). Additionally, the site is directly
adjacent to privately-owned industrial facilities; the public cannot directly access this
portion of the river from the landward side. The applicant’s proposal to stabilize the bank to
match existing conditions, and to aid in riverbank enhancement by removing the invasive
butterfly bush and plant native trees and shrubs will enhance the current state of the
riverbank.
For the reasons listed above, this guideline is met.
Issue E. Landscape Treatments: This Issue “applies to all applications for Greenway Approval
which are subject to the landscape requirements of the Greenway chapter of Title 33 Planning
and Zoning of the Portland Municipal Code.” These guidelines call for landscaping treatments
that create a balance between the needs of both human and wildlife populations in the
Greenway Setback area or riverward of the Greenway Setback:
1.
Landscape Treatments
2.
Grouping of Trees and Shrubs
3.
Transition
Findings: Landscaping is required to conserve or re-establish the vegetative cover within or
riverward of the Greenway Setback. The standard requires one tree for every 20 feet of river
frontage and a minimum of one shrub for every 2 feet of river frontage, or a minimum of 30
trees and 300 shrubs at this site. Because the site is disturbed and generally lacks suitable
conditions for plant establishment, the applicant anticipates that survivorship of planted
material will be low. Therefore, the applicant proposes to overplant (110 trees and 325
shrubs) the restoration area with the goal of achieving a survivorship of at least 30 trees
and 300 shrubs (minimum) to meet the Greenway landscaping requirement.
Additionally, temporary irrigation, consisting of a dripline set on a timer, will be run
along the top of bank above the planting area. The timer will be set to water one hour
in the morning and one hour in the evening from approximately June to October
(weather depending) of the first growing season to help aid plant survival.
Considering that the proposed demolition will be take place mainly in water and also be
localized within the footprint of existing piles, and that additional disturbance area will not
result from this proposal, the applicant’s proposal to install 325 native shrubs and 110
native trees along the river bank is consistent with the required landscape treatment.
Therefore, in accordance with the above planting proposal, as shown on Exhibit C.11-C.12,
and with a requirement to maintain the required plantings for two years, and to have
plantings inspected by city staff, and to ensure survival and replacement, Issue E can be
met.
Issue G. Viewpoints: This issue “applies to all applications for Greenway Approval with a
public viewpoint shown on the property in the Willamette Greenway Plan and for all
applications proposing to locate a viewpoint on the property.” These guidelines provide
direction about the features and design of viewpoints, as required at specific locations:
1.
Design
2.
Facilities
Issue H. View Corridors: This issue “applies to all applications for Greenway Approval with a
view corridor shown on the property in the Willamette Greenway Plan”. These guidelines
provide guidance in protecting view corridors to the river and adjacent neighborhoods:
1.
Right-of-way Protection
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View Protection
Landscape Enhancement

Findings: The Willamette Greenway Plan does not identify viewpoints or view corridors on
this site. Therefore, these guidelines do not apply.
Summary of Issue Findings: The design guidelines in Issues A, B, C, and F-H are not
applicable. Issues D and E are met. Therefore, this criterion is met.
B. River frontage lots in the River Industrial zone. In the River Industrial Zone, uses that are
not river-dependent or river-related may locate on river frontage lots when the site is found to
be unsuitable for river-dependent or river-related uses. Considerations include such
constraints as the size or dimensions of the site, distance or isolation from other riverdependent or river-related uses, and inadequate river access for river dependent uses.
Findings: The project consists of dock demolition and removal; no river-dependent or riverrelated uses are proposed. This criterion is not applicable.
C. Development within the River Natural zone.
D. Development on land within 50 feet of the River Natural zone.
Findings: The site does not have a River Natural designation and is not located within 50
feet of a River Natural designation. Therefore, Criteria C and D do not apply.
E. Development within the greenway setback. The applicant must show that the proposed
development or fill within the greenway setback will not have a significant detrimental
environmental impact on Rank I and II wildlife habitat areas on the riverbank. Habitat
rankings are found in the Lower Willamette River Wildlife Habitat Inventory.
Findings: The project site is not located within a Rank I or II wildlife habitat area. This
criterion is not applicable.
F. Development riverward of the greenway setback. The applicant must show that the
proposed development or fill riverward of the greenway setback will comply with all of the
following criteria:
1. The proposal will not result in the significant loss of biological productivity in the
river;
Findings: Potential short-term (minutes to weeks), intermittent, and localized project
effects to listed salmonids may include minor acoustic disturbance from vibratory pile
extraction; increases in turbidity and suspended sediments; resuspension of sediment
contaminants; and temporary loss/disturbance of some benthic prey organisms. However,
removal of the dock and pile structures will result in long-term beneficial impacts to
salmonids and their habitat by removing a potential source of contaminants to the river,
eliminating potential predator habitat and a source of over-water shading, and improving
fish passage near the shoreline. No significant indirect, interrelated, interdependent, or
cumulative effects on listed salmonids or their critical habitats will occur.
Additionally, the risk of adverse effects would be very low due to the use of vibratory
extraction and other conservation measures that will be implemented during project
activities. Very few salmonids would be exposed to the area disturbed by dock and pile
removal due to their habitat preferences and by timing the activity during periods of low
abundance during the in-water work window only (July 1 – October 31). Any salmonid
exposure to the area disturbed would be further limited in duration (approximately less
than 10 hours). The proposed conservation measures would limit any potential effects to
the project area and action area. The project will not cause adverse, long-term impacts that
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would affect the survival and/or recovery of any listed salmonids that utilize the action
area.
Based on the potential short-term impact of work and that no significant loss of biological
productivity in the river will occur, this criterion is met.
2. The riverbank will be protected from wave and wake damage;
Findings: The riverbank is currently armored with rock riprap. Once the approach
trestle has been removed, bank stabilization will be provided across approximately 1,100
square feet of riverbank to match the existing armoring. The armor layer will consist of 12inch angular riprap, to match surrounding shoreline armoring. Additionally, trees and
shrubs will be planted on top of the riprap and throughout the site along the riverbank,
which will help aid in bank stabilization. Therefore, no wave or wake damage will occur.
Based on the protection the riprap and plantings will provide against wave and wake
damage, this criterion is met.
3. The proposal will not:
a.
Restrict boat access to adjacent properties;
b.
Interfere with the commercial navigational use of the river, including
transiting, turning, and berthing movements;
c.
Interfere with fishing use of the river;
d.
Significantly add to recreational boating congestion;
Findings: Temporary, limited interference to boat access and/or commercial navigational
use of the river during demolition and removal activities may occur; however, such
interference would be minor and short term. Long-term access will improve once the dock
is removed. The applicant will coordinate with the U.S. Coast Guard to determine
appropriate navigation aids (e.g., lighted buoys) to demarcate the project work area. No
interference with fishing use is anticipated, and project work is not expected to add to
recreational boating congestion.
Based on the short duration of the project and the minimal interference to other river
uses, this criterion is met.
4. The request will not significantly interfere with beaches that are open to the public.
Findings: There are no public beaches in the project vicinity. Therefore, this criterion is not
applicable.
G. Development within the River Water Quality overlay zone setback. If the proposal includes
development, exterior alterations, excavations, or fills in the River Water Quality overlay zone
setback the following approval criteria must be met:
Findings: The site does not have a River Water Quality designation. Therefore, this
criterion is not applicable.
H. Mitigation or remediation plans. Where a mitigation or remediation plan is required by the
approval criteria of this chapter, the applicant's mitigation or remediation plan must
demonstrate that the mitigation will occur on-site or as close to it as possible; that the
applicant owns the mitigation site; and that the mitigation plan contains a construction
timetable as well as monitoring and maintenance plans.
Findings: Mitigation/remediation is not required by the subject criteria. Therefore, this
criterion is not applicable.
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DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
Unless specifically required in the approval criteria listed above, this proposal does not have to
meet the development standards in order to be approved during this review process. The plans
submitted for a demolition or zoning permit must demonstrate that all development standards of
Title 33 can be met, or have received an Adjustment or Modification via a land use review prior to
the approval of a demolition or zoning permit.

OTHER TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
Technical decisions have been made as part of this review process, based on other City Titles, as
administered by other City service agencies. These related technical decisions are not considered
land use actions. If future technical decisions result in changes that bring the project out of
conformance with this land use decision, a new land use review may be required. The following is
a summary of technical requirements applicable to this proposal. This list is not final, and is
subject to change when final permit plans are provided for City review.
Bureau

Code Authority and Topic

Contact Information

Environmental
Services

Title 17; 2014 Stormwater Manual

503-823-7740

Development
Services

Title 24 - Building Code, Flood
Plain, Site Development; Title 10 Erosion and Sediment Control

www.portlandonline.com/bes
503-823-7300
www.portlandonline.com/bds

CONCLUSIONS
Through this Greenway Review, the applicant requests approval of a dock demolition and
associated facilities located within the greenway overlay zone. The applicant selected a construction
approach that minimizes impact to surrounding aquatic wildlife and habitat. With the proposed
planting plan and conditions for conformance with the site plans, planting and monitoring, and
inspection by city staff, the above findings have shown that the proposal meets the applicable
approval criteria. Therefore, this proposal should be approved, subject to the conditions listed
below.

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION
Approval of a Greenway Review for demolition of an existing dock and associated facilities located
entirely within the greenway overlay zone including the Greenway Setback, per the approved site
plans, Exhibits C.2, C.4 through C.8, and C.11 to C.12 as signed and dated by the City of Portland
Bureau of Development Services on June 19, 2016. Approval is subject to the following conditions:
A. A BDS Zoning Permit is required for inspection of required mitigation plantings and a
separate BDS demolition permit may be required for demolition. The Conditions of
Approval listed below, shall be noted on appropriate plan sheets submitted for permits
(building, Zoning, grading, Site Development, erosion control, etc.). Plans shall include the
following statement, "Any field changes shall be in substantial conformance with
approved LU 17-156961 GW Exhibits C.2, C.4 through C8, and C.11 to C.12.”
1. As part of any permit submittal, the applicant shall provide documentation and/or analysis
that demonstrate the balanced cut and fill requirements of PCC 24.50 are met, for review and
approval by Bureau of Development Services – Site Development staff.
Demolition Permits shall not be issued until a BDS Zoning Permit is issued.
Demolition Permits shall not be finaled until the BDS Zoning Permit for inspection of
mitigation plantings required in Condition C below is finaled.
B. The BDS Zoning Permit, required under Condition A, shall include approval and inspection of a
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mitigation planting plan for a total of 325 shrubs and 110 trees in substantial conformance
with Exhibits C.11 to C.12 Bank Restoration Site Plan. Any plant substitutions shall be
selected from the Portland Plant List, and shall be substantially equivalent in size to the original
plant.
1. Permit plans shall show:
a. The location of shrubs and trees required by this condition to be planted in the
landscape area and labeled as “new required landscaping.” The plans shall be to scale,
and shall illustrate a naturalistic arrangement of plants and should include the
location, species, quantity and size of plants to be planted.
b. The applicant shall indicate on the plans selection of either tagging plants for
identification or accompanying the BDS inspector for an on-site inspection.
2. Plantings shall be installed between October 1 and March 31 (the planting season).
3. Prior to installing required mitigation plantings, non-native invasive plants shall be removed
from all areas within 10 feet of mitigation plantings, using handheld equipment.
4. After installing the required mitigation plantings, the applicant shall request inspection of
mitigation plantings and final the BDS Zoning Permit.
5. All mitigation shrubs and trees shall be marked in the field by a tag attached to the top of
the plant for easy identification by the City Inspector; or the applicant shall arrange to
accompany the BDS inspector to the site to locate mitigation plantings for inspection. If
tape is used it shall be a contrasting color that is easily seen and identified.
C. The land owner shall maintain the required plantings to ensure survival and replacement.
The land owner is responsible for ongoing survival of required plantings during and beyond the
designated 2-year monitoring period. After the 2-year initial establishment period, the
landowner shall:
1. Obtain a Zoning Permit for a final inspection at the end of the 2-year maintenance and
monitoring period. The applicant shall arrange to accompany the BDS inspector to the site
to locate mitigation plantings for inspection. The permit must be finaled no later than 2
years from the final inspection for the installation of mitigation planting, for the purpose of
ensuring that the required plantings remain. Any required plantings that have not survived
must be replaced.
D. Petroleum products, chemicals, or other deleterious materials shall not enter the water.
Emergency spill response equipment shall be available at all times during construction and
demolition, including oil booms, and oil-absorbing materials, should a spill occur.
E. Failure to comply with any of these conditions may result in the City’s reconsideration of this
land use approval pursuant to Portland Zoning Code Section 33.700.040 and /or enforcement
of these conditions in any manner authorized by law.
Note: In addition to the requirements of the Zoning Code, all uses and development must
comply with other applicable City, regional, state and federal regulations.
Staff Planner: Morgan Steele
Decision rendered by: ____________________________________________ on June 22, 2017
By authority of the Director of the Bureau of Development Services

Decision mailed: June 27, 2017
About this Decision. This land use decision is not a permit for development. Permits may be
required prior to any work. Contact the Development Services Center at 503-823-7310 for
information about permits.
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Procedural Information. The application for this land use review was submitted on April 19,
2017, and was determined to be complete on May 3, 2017.
Zoning Code Section 33.700.080 states that Land Use Review applications are reviewed under the
regulations in effect at the time the application was submitted, provided that the application is
complete at the time of submittal or complete within 180 days. Therefore this application was
reviewed against the Zoning Code in effect on April 19, 2017.
ORS 227.178 states the City must issue a final decision on Land Use Review applications within
120-days of the application being deemed complete. The 120-day review period may be waived or
extended at the request of the applicant. In this case, the applicant provided an extension to the
120-day review period, as stated with Exhibit G.3. Unless further extended by the applicant, the
120 days will expire on: September 20, 2017.
Some of the information contained in this report was provided by the applicant.
As required by Section 33.800.060 of the Portland Zoning Code, the burden of proof is on the
applicant to show that the approval criteria are met. The Bureau of Development Services has
independently reviewed the information submitted by the applicant and has included this
information only where the Bureau of Development Services has determined the information
satisfactorily demonstrates compliance with the applicable approval criteria. This report is the
decision of the Bureau of Development Services with input from other City and public agencies.
Conditions of Approval. If approved, this project may be subject to a number of specific
conditions, listed above. Compliance with the applicable conditions of approval must be
documented in all related permit applications. Plans and drawings submitted during the
permitting process must illustrate how applicable conditions of approval are met. Any project
elements that are specifically required by conditions of approval must be shown on the plans, and
labeled as such.
These conditions of approval run with the land, unless modified by future land use reviews. As
used in the conditions, the term “applicant” includes the applicant for this land use review, any
person undertaking development pursuant to this land use review, the proprietor of the use or
development approved by this land use review, and the current owner and future owners of the
property subject to this land use review.
Appealing this decision. This decision may be appealed to the Hearings Officer, which will hold a
public hearing. Appeals must be filed by 4:30 PM on July 11, 2017, at 1900 SW Fourth Ave.
Appeals can be filed at the 5th floor reception desk of 1900 SW 4th Avenue Monday through Friday
between 8:00 am and 4:30 pm. An appeal fee of $250 will be charged. The appeal fee will be
refunded if the appellant prevails. There is no fee for ONI recognized organizations appealing a land
use decision for property within the organization’s boundaries. The vote to appeal must be in
accordance with the organization’s bylaws. Assistance in filing the appeal and information on fee
waivers is available from BDS in the Development Services Center. Please see the appeal form for
additional information.
The file and all evidence on this case are available for your review by appointment only. Please call
the Request Line at our office, 1900 SW Fourth Avenue, Suite 5000, phone 503-823-7617, to
schedule an appointment. I can provide some information over the phone. Copies of all information
in the file can be obtained for a fee equal to the cost of services. Additional information about the
City of Portland, city bureaus, and a digital copy of the Portland Zoning Code is available on the
internet at www.portlandonline.com.
Attending the hearing. If this decision is appealed, a hearing will be scheduled, and you will be
notified of the date and time of the hearing. The decision of the Hearings Officer is final; any
further appeal must be made to the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) within 21 days of
the date of mailing the decision, pursuant to ORS 197.620 and 197.830. Contact LUBA at 775
Summer St NE, Suite 330, Salem, Oregon 97301-1283, or phone 1-503-373-1265 for further
information.
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Failure to raise an issue by the close of the record at or following the final hearing on this case, in
person or by letter, may preclude an appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) on that issue.
Also, if you do not raise an issue with enough specificity to give the Hearings Officer an opportunity
to respond to it, that also may preclude an appeal to LUBA on that issue.
Recording the final decision.
If this Land Use Review is approved, the final decision will be recorded with the Multnomah County
Recorder.
•Unless appealed, the final decision will be recorded after July 12, 2017, by the Bureau of
Development Services.
The applicant, builder, or a representative does not need to record the final decision with the
Multnomah County Recorder.
For further information on your recording documents please call the Bureau of Development
Services Land Use Services Division at 503-823-0625.
Expiration of this approval. An approval expires three years from the date the final decision is
rendered unless a building permit has been issued, or the approved activity has begun.
Where a site has received approval for multiple developments, and a building permit is not issued
for all of the approved development within three years of the date of the final decision, a new land
use review will be required before a permit will be issued for the remaining development, subject to
the Zoning Code in effect at that time.
Zone Change and Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment approvals do not expire.
Applying for your permits. A building permit, occupancy permit, or development permit may be
required before carrying out an approved project. At the time they apply for a permit, permittees
must demonstrate compliance with:
 All conditions imposed herein;
 All applicable development standards, unless specifically exempted as part of this land use
review;
 All requirements of the building code; and
 All provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Portland, and all other applicable ordinances,
provisions and regulations of the City.
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EXHIBITS
NOT ATTACHED UNLESS INDICATED
A. Applicant’s Statement
1. Applicant’s Narrative and Site Plans, April 18, 2017 and March 2017
2. Applicant’s Revised Narrative, May 2, 2017
3. Applicant’s Incomplete Letter Response, May 3, 2017
4. 120-Day Waiver
5. Applicant Correspondence, June 13, 2017
B. Zoning Map (attached)
C. Plans/Drawings:
1. F01 Vicinity and Site Maps and Drawing Index
2. F02 Project Contacts, Legend, Acronyms, and Site Information
3. F03 Existing Conditions Site Plan
4. F04 Construction Management Site Plan (Attached)
5. F05 Proposed Development Site Plan (Attached)
6. F06 Proposed Development Details – Sheet 1
7. F07 Proposed Development Details – Sheet 2
8. F08 Proposed Development Notes
9. F09 Photographs – Sheet 1
10. F10 Photographs – Sheet 2
11. P01 Bank Restoration Site Plan (Attached)
12. P02 Bank Restoration Details and Notes (Attached)
D. Notification information:
1. Mailing list
2. Mailed notice
E. Agency Responses:
1. Bureau of Environmental Services
2. Site Development Review Section of BDS
1. Life Safety Section of BDS
3. Bureau of Transportation
4. Bureau of Parks – Urban Forestry
5. Fire Bureau
6. Oregon Department of State Lands
F. Correspondence: None Received
G. Other:
1. Original LU Application
2. Incomplete Letter
3. Wetland Land Use Notification Form, Oregon Department of State Lands
The Bureau of Development Services is committed to providing equal access to information
and hearings. Please notify us no less than five business days prior to the event if you need
special accommodations. Call 503-823-7300 (TTY 503-823-6868).

